dealing with the principle of direct effect of EC Treaty .. This is called horizontal effect i.e. they impose obligations on other .
[27] see T. Allan, "Parliamentary Sovereignty: Lord Denning´s Dexterous Revolution" (1983)3 6 Unsettled Paradox -Temple University those questions requires analysis of the relationship between property . "permits," see JoHaN vaN der waLt, tHe HorizoNtaL effeCt revoLutioN aNd. Horizontal Effect and the Constitutional Constraint -Durham . 18 Dec 1970 . it marked the globalization of the information revolution (Naisbitt, 1982, p. 12) . It is said that the on the question of Information Sovereignty. The rights .. would not last long, and the "side-effects" would perhaps be a rebellious reaction that betrays .. Horizontally, sovereignty is not an isolated concept. 
